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Wedding Packages 
 
 
Basic Wedding Package    $695  
DJ/MC for 4 hours of music entertainment  
Exciting dance floor lighting  
 
Premium Wedding Package   $895  
1 Hour of cocktail hour or ceremony music  
DJ/MC for 4 hours of music entertainment  
Exciting dance floor lighting  
 
Platinum Wedding Package   $1095  
Remote sound system for on-site ceremony  
1 Hour of cocktail hour music  
DJ/MC for 4 hours of music entertainment  
Exciting dance floor lighting  
 
Supreme Wedding Package   $1395  
Remote sound system for on-site ceremony  
1 Hour of cocktail music  
DJ/MC for 4 hours of music entertainment  
12 LED Uplights in the color(s) of your choice  
Exciting dance floor lighting  
 
All wedding packages include the following:  
Unlimited phone/e-mail consultations  
Professional sound equipment 
One on-site (venue) consultation/planning  
Well-groomed and appropriately dressed DJ/MC 
Wireless hand-held microphone for speeches and toasts  
All announcements of your choice  
Interactive activities and dances of your choice (optional) 
Unlimited song choices that’s custom tailored to your tastes with customized play and do-not-
play lists  
Coordination of the event timeline with caterers, photographer, videographer, etc  
Elegant and stylish DJ booth 
Planning sheets to ease the stress of event planning  
Unique variations of traditional events and formalities  
No additional charge for delivery, set-up and break-down of equipment 
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Add-ons and Extras  
Additional hour (Reception or Cocktail Hour) $150  
Ceremony Only $150  
Photo Booth  
Additional wireless microphone  
Subwoofer (Recommended for crowds larger than 250 guests) 
Additional speakers (Recommended for crowds larger than 250 guests)  
Screen & Projector  
LED Television Screens  
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Lighting Packages 
 
All of our Uplighting is wireless, battery powered & remote controlled LED lighting effects, and 
Uplighting, color-washing or a combination of the two lighting effects can be added to your 
event, as this will greatly enhance the walls and columns or they can be spotted onto a specific 
area that will bring a beautiful and stimulating feel. 
 
For your Lighting Event, we have a few packages to choose from depending on your venue size 
and how much you want your event to glow with color. 
 
Basic Lighting Package    $395  
12 LED Uplights  
 
Premium Lighting Package   $495  
18 LED Uplights  
 
Platinum Lighting Package   $595  
24 LED Uplights  
 
Supreme Lighting Package   $995 
Dance on a Cloud fog effect with 24 LED Uplights, laser lights and innovative intelligent lighting 
to transform your special day into an ultramodern affair!  
 
Monogram Projection    $295 
All gobo monogram projection packages include Design Services at no charge. Project your 
name, date, message, or company logo, or just about anything projected onto the dance floor, 
on a screen, or up against a wall. 
 
All lighting packages include the following: 
Choice of your accent color(s)  
Wash the walls or use as spot-lighting to accent your wedding cake and centerpieces or under 
the table accent effect  
One on-site (venue) consultation/planning  
Unlimited phone/e-mail consultations  
No additional charge for delivery, set-up and break-down of equipment 
 
Add-ons and Extras  
Lighting Technician with lighting controller to direct lighting changes during your event 


